Beyond Harvard Attendees Presenting at Law and Society Meeting:

Kwabena Oteng Acheampong:

“Navigating Beyond the Crossroads: A Gendered Approach to Realizing AU Agenda”, Saturday, June 9 at 8:00 AM in Maple East

“Judicial Non-Interventionism on Right to Health as a Fundamental Right in Nigeria: Issues and Challenges”, Saturday, June 9th at 10:00 AM in Rosedale

Harry Arthurs:

“Lawyers in the 21st Century”, Thursday, June 7 at 4:45 PM, in the Norfolk Room
“Labour Rights in an Era of Illiberal Democracy”, Friday, June 8 at 2:45 PM in Peel

Rebecca Badejogbin:

“Internationalization, Domestication, and the Transformation of Legal Education in Nigeria: 1962-2016”, Friday, June 8 at 2:45 PM in Huron

Susan Bartie:

“Finding the Good Lawyer in the History of Australia’s Legal Profession”, Friday, June 8 at 8 AM in Yorkville East

Fiona Cownie:

“Claire Palley, the U.K.’s First Female Law Professor”, Saturday, June 9 at 12:45 PM in Maple East

Josephine Dawuni:

“Viva la Diversité or A luta Continua? Achieving Gender Parity on the African Court on Human and Peoples’ Rights”, Thursday, June 7 at 10 AM in Maple West

“Internationalization, Domestication and the Transformation of Legal Education in Nigeria: 1962- 2016”, Friday, June 8 at 2:45 PM in Huron

Nkatha Kabira:

Jonathan Klaaren:

“Competition and Finance Lawyers Based in South Africa: Building the African State from the South?”, Thursday, June 7 at 10 AM in Kensington

“Teaching to Transgress? The Dynamics of Law and Society in Africa”, Friday, June 8 at 12:45 PM in Elgin

Andra le Roux-Kemp:

“Beyond Western-centrism in Comparative Law”, Sunday, June 10 at 10 AM in Linden

Thomas McMorrow, David Sandomierski & Anna Su:

“We Don’t Need No (Legal) Education? Foundational Questions for the Future of a Discipline”, Thursday, June 7 at 8 AM in Maple West

Janet Mosher:

“Domestic Violence at the Intersections of Immigration, Criminal, and Family Law”, Saturday, June 9 at 4:45 PM in York

Lorne Sossin:

“From the ‘Democratic Deficit’ to a ‘Democratic Surplus’: Constructing Administrative Democracy in Europe”, Friday, June 8 at 2:45 PM in Leaside

John Harrington:

“Global Norms and National Goals: Development, Motherhood and the Regulation of Formula Milk in Kenya”, Thursday, June 7 at 10 AM in Civic Ballroom S.

“Law and Society Publishing at the Crossroads: A Roundtable on Past, Present and Future Challenges Encountered by Law and Society Publications”, Friday, June 8 at 12:45 PM in Civic Ballroom S.

Sarah Hamill:

“Charlie Wing and the Alberta Liquor Control Board: Anti-Chinese Racism and the Liquor Laws in Post-Prohibition Alberta”, Friday, June 8 at 8 AM in Parlour Suite 4